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Faisal Husain is an entrepreneur and proven business leader with 
over 25 years of financial services, technology and consulting 
expertise. He is the co-founder of Synechron and serves as its 
Chief Executive Officer since its inception in 2001. He is 
responsible for providing the vision and leadership that has 
facilitated the successful establishment of Synechron as a 
leading digital transformation consulting firm for the financial 
services industry. 

Faisal brings Synechron and its clients a deep understanding of 
the Financial Services industry, a strong techno-functional 
background, keen business acumen and, most importantly, a 
penchant for innovation and growth enabled by the deployment 
of cutting-edge digital tools.

A technology evangelist and solution architect, Faisal's vision 
was to make Synechron a globally acclaimed strategic solutions 
partner offering high-end technology capabilities and deep 
domain understanding, rather than merely being a provider of 
manpower services or a technology services seller. Faisal's 
leadership and guidance have been critical in establishing and 
enhancing Synechron's flourishing position as a proven digital 
innovation & transformation leader in digital, business 
consulting & technology services. �e clear business focus was, 
and continues to be, inspiring and facilitating innovation for the 
purpose of solving critical business needs for enterprises across 
the global financial services spectrum. �is leadership has 
enabled Synechron to produce $650M+ annual revenue and it 
currently employs a workforce 11,000+ talented individuals 
across 22 global locations.

In leading Synechron, Faisal focuses on what he values most: 
helping clients address difficult business challenges. �is 
includes developing and deploying cutting-edge innovation and 
emerging technologies, empowering financial services 
companies with an array of customized digital transformation 

solutions and enabling enhanced operating models for securing 
future business opportunities. Faisal believes in encouraging 
employees to work collaboratively to leverage their innovation 
skills as they closely consult with clients to really understand and 
solve their real-world business needs.

Under Faisal's leadership, Synechron has continued to invest 
heavily in R&D initiatives to drive forward digital innovation, and 
the launch and support of Synechron's global Financial 
Innovation Labs (FinLabs). �ese 13 global FinLabs allow 
financial institutions to experiment with the latest digital 
technologies in a guided, immersive, experiential environment. It 
is this direction that led to the successful launch of Synechron's 8 
Accelerator programs to date focused on Blockchain, Artificial 
Intelligence Automation (AI), RegTech, WealthTech, InsurTech, AI 
Data Science, Digital Ecosystems and most recently the 
InvestTech Accelerator. Each FinLab-created Accelerator program 
features a suite of individual use case-inspired, customizable 
building blocks driven by digital innovation, expert design, and 
engineering. 

Before founding Synechron, Faisal spearheaded the technical 
development of enterprise-level e-commerce applications for 
major Wall Street financial institutions based in New York and 
served as a Partner at Fusion Technologies. 

In his spare time, Faisal enjoys his 4x4 wheel drives to unexplored 
areas of nature, photography, restoring and customizing vehicles, 
playing the guitar, and spending time with his family.

He holds a Bachelor of Technology degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering and a Master of Science degree in Computer Science 
from Pace University, New York.
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About Synechron

Synechron is a leading digital transformation consulting firm focused on the financial services industry and is working to Accelerate 
Digital initiatives for banks, asset managers, and insurance companies around the world. Synechron uniquely delivers these firms 
an end-to-end Digital, Consulting and Technology capabilities with expertise in wholesale banking, wealth management and 
insurance as well as emerging technologies like Blockchain, Artificial Intelligence, and Data Science. Based in New York, the 
company has 22 offices around the globe, with over 11,000 employees producing over $650M+ in annual revenue.
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